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to any Imount,ia nad. to hide want of pre- Th applies to all old vindovi, GrsaI. Roman.
Bjaaatine. Gothic. Dot indeed eqDolly. tnt in-,iosi, thoaght and design, he ii consiant, and uewngiy, as art impro.eci

ni(be. violent, and unexceptional to his abuse of t.be.e.
The sed her of windows and their

"Engineering and antissarian munia7." heJ more graceful oportions would improve thewrites, are both varieties of the saint art. the art
No. COCCXCVIII. of Or extei,or, he

- __ letter is th. art o( concealing it. and the focinev Bitt this is not all the oumber of opeain bringthat of psiesrag it off by impudence and anise. no Iougvv restricted. there I. no reason for gettingSATURDA Y, A UCUST 21, 1852. Both are opes athcntioa. of the same human pre. the utmost light from each, and therefore no ron
- ropu.,, both bratish; only that one token the for a oqoare top fitting the neihag ;a jationsonkey Ot patrot. the other the IDiot for s antiquated or infant art as of .eoçoI5rinI.FADERS would sciroely look 10 -- ..

5ru- the rinctition of the arch, b .' bein.a book on ' The Practice of a, the aSce of ornament that dugnots; but bsrbarou, .nil s 1;sb The Forms - foe win -
Measuring and Valuing Arts. P1Y the absence of designthe rrverial of that ofquality most admirable in the works of nature. Vu not less than a quadrant, the puutrd in anyficers' Viork," for in expOsitiOn forongbt aud prosisioc for all conungenaus from psportsoo kerr than equilateral, the ,egentalcf views on design, and an the trot. krchitectare i its .rOgemsiTe timin, pointed or inatle arch the three-centred and m-at the utmost approach to thisat centred pointed each in any proportion lower thanendeavour to reform generally the architecture 1 me in kind .ith that of natueee WOTkL equilateral . and the round or po'nted trefoil seth;ci our time. They will find these, however, thoagh of r'uTse always Imperfect in degree; all except the two last being producible with eec.

in the second edition just now published by so did the earliest works called or at moot two, wedF.sb,,ped bncks. witbo.t(Stneatona. for Lautxnce. which see architecture. cutting, except to accommodate their tops to theWeale of Mr. Dobson's volume on the former far more truly so than Cbamber,'s or any then or of the sail Thu, we bare plenty of seope
subject, flint issued in 1843, which is edited by now calisd so. Bat sow engineering works ap. for mose reriety than those spurning utildaitan
Mr. F. L.

Garbeti, md now takes the title of pear to rnoosnor this situ, to be planned just as evee to have developed. -
they proceed. or as diff.culoes occur to the mind. -

"The Student's Guid, to the Practice of
the ceigs usually impracticable or uselins, and His aawtion that the use of girders to

Designing, Measuring, and Valuing Artificers' ad- cobbled up 3ust as it occurs either sup1-t a cross partition, aver an undivided
Works." When asked, in the absence of Mr. actually. or to the deaigner's mit, or to other room below to "wholly indefensible and juex. "prop/el'; whereu, hi a work of sri, all the turin.
[)obaon, to add such memoranda to the work be-rn bare so mutually inguenced each otber'i de. curable under any circumstances whatever, or
as seemed most necessary, the present editor sign, that often we cunnot dsco,rr by inopecuon in icy materials.' seems to us untenable.
thought the most useful addition be could any one thing to hare been certainly planned before

i'uir writer sai,or after another; and if we can, we call thin anmake would be "a bnef acoount of the pre. afleeloaght" and a blemish But the principle ' Indeed, the p'uh,u-tin lengthy bat-i or beams.
sent practice of designing the works of each I of engineering is to he all afteitlsourhts. from the or any masses lonrer than twice or thrice their
trade, with a view to its improvement?' This second thing made or planned to the last. And depth. tea crose-bU'ain or any force tending to bend

this, Its exact contririety to denrr. or si-f. as well them, is elrrpt in the unarotidable cases or tone-

Ibe has done with acuteness mad ability. He as its exprusmon of suparalleled. unbounded, sell- ing.boardo and tbtir immediate bearers at once too
has availed himself largely, with due acknow. spariog.snche'cked power and will to wsate cue unnatural to occur to b.rbsrna billder,, and too

amount of others' labour for the leant of the d.c. ioxrtilicnal to be palmed off on any ct-ribs-id corn.ledgment, of the labouri of the late Mr.
is what tuust render our great loin muoit, not blinded by ei,e sopbstacatsou

Alfred Bartholomew, whose work on "Prac- structures ever painful and humbling to behold. and we owe the appearance of such things unseen
tieal Architecture" will long keep his name like the pynmids of enslared Ham,.gbastlt- blots till the last few year,. solely ins school of self-
in respectful memory. At starting. Mr. muted on our planet's face, as monumeetal styled "engineers." that seem to expect the world

warnings to what self-interest in its unalloyed aim- to belie-re rude and at-tIm shifts become prodigies
Girls-ti enforces the useful distinction between plinty may bring us." of science by a mere change of their material, that

sti is shown in getting made in iron, ihingi toodecoration" (gracing, decorgrace, beauty) To a great extent he is right; errors and rude and skillom to stand jet seeker, or be tola,,,4and "ornalnelit." All human work should 'ignoI'i,e. have been plastered over with gold: in more Familiar material,; and that because its
have decoration, but all need not have omm- were the work. of some of the civil engineers strength and stiffness enable it to retain almost any

form, the produce of Cislebrook Dale furnam ismeat. bolding high reputation minutely and honest'y riot out, a substitute for brims, and to do theirBy ornament (be says) is properly meant somS. inquired into,theirauthors would stand exposed wink, but they do get the audit of it,'thing extraneous to the work, added for the sake of
beauty; some Shea, added, observe, while deccea. as dunces and jobbers: some of the 'triumphs what should we say, be writes, of a bemn
tion is only some work added. Thus d oeatiea of engineering" are due to little other than of stoic, in any rude antiquity, ten or twentyiodide. sit i,rnas,ent, but there is plenty of ties the command of unlirmted expenditure, times its depth, aurported only at the ends,decoration which is not ornament. That only us

trolled power, and the mean, of trying aga:n, and loatieti somewhere between them with aornament which involves either the adding of un-
neonsary matter (as an ancient statue or tnial, a in th. event of failure, wall or column and vet cng;neeri would per-mode-i'; tower or portico), or the leaving matter Nevertheless, unconditional abuse of a whole suede us that in iron ruch an arrangement isthat would, with less labour and equal structural
eftciency, bar, been r'moved se a a'ocket. a tao- class is, in this case, as it must always tie-, allowable. And why not - \Ve can be quite
relief tguee). To confound, tlssrsioe, (as an excel- unjust. ceo-tam that the iron will peo'form its dutylent critic hu done), the items beaaty. decoration. The writer says truly, that tbe to,iliness of e8iriently. just as eciently as the "tiedand ornament, is as new and perplexing if we
shol4 confound blackum, blackening, and black. English brickwork springs from irrationajitieu arch," uhirh the author proposes to subsu.
ing. in eonsU'uct,on, and would disappear, if we lute and why should we not avail ourselves of

- 1

The structural and the decorative excellence would make the various arrangements simply the convenience it offers It is no argument
must both come through one mind; ornament with a view to theiz melerlid ends. againat the employ men; of girders, to say that
may be put on afterward,, but the gramug of j "Thm would require the roof to overhang as a the tendency of the material in that position is
the rtructure,the production of beauty outcoruice. and thus to present a surface of iflcntu- to break. The tendency of joists ii to break;
01 usefulness, without waste of means or the bustible material alooe. which is very essy - though the tendency of the brick walls which carrynever attempted; the London roofs being, to avoid
us of manual labour to save thought, muit be it, kept within the bnilding ja an ard manner. theto, is to crush; but we snow they will not,
the work of the des'gner, The next absurdity is the feneat,alic'n, brought tO because we shall not put nffirient weight

ito present state by the window-tax, which has"You inky have inert called engineers, and men tatght us to do with about half or one-third upon them to bring this about.
celled decorator,, hut neither real engineering nor windows thoaglit ne(ary in the same latitude, The whole - cop, ism question" be findsreed decoration (of building) om you ever have, elsewhere, Now the remorat of this tax, ad ofexcept the same man profon he/h,, For observe, a rusirictiasu on the manufacture of bricks, leaves resolved by the one formula of Mr. R.skni,
pile or useful undecorated things, covered with for asy one of the peculiarities that have-" "That all ornament is base which takes for its

utiful useless things, is n,ther right building inside our fenesiratton so unique in ugliness; vs subject human work, (list it is utterly testp.m.
nd- right beautifying. It is right in no sense. for it t',euesof opening.. excesai,s width. irregular poti' f,il to every raglntir'tonsd tumid, without perhaps
is not humanit Ii no ms thin a beaver and a ant ore,' each other, extreme shciSowuesa. and iiiiifledisie sense of the reman, but for a rmoa
monkey could make beewsumi them out of (ili the sinking or cracking spare top Eem sui palpable enough when we i. think of it. Pot to -:
clothes To be a work of artto be worthy of posing habit to shut our dwellings against more caret our own work, and set It up for Mho,ation,
kuman,ty_.not ouly the whole, hut also every light, or more quastity of windo, ares, it ought to is a miserable self.onniplscenc'y, a '-''' in
member, every detail (except es.--), be a p be divided um twins y apertures. o Our owu tugs
of demented ttitity. So thee every the umllest enact a tax riguleled by their untuber, 501 He thinks It makes clear,part (except dresses mast be dugae4 by mi5 their quantity, It em (though construe-is enimeer A55_ St o.os. tivefy ard) lo emb I w and wide; but "Row a foein thai is besutifal on an old build-

Looking, then, f this d.00ritioo in all otherwise, every shiest, whsthse she eqeshle d. g ight. when exsatiy eo?.ed. be b and odiouL
structures, thatour wurks may bus diating'uish.d mom of light in the coo., ac of stugth In t esi, Ibow what I lovely on uti15T A bbey might

rsqsarm 1 3 the iwseras. em and w. be grossly vulgar on Wests-tuster Pa1t. °i' wfrom those of the beas, and finding none of row. Hems em the jd wiadesi of all rd I grind on the Parthenon be ridiesjoes OS S
ittu tsodern engiuiestlag works, wherein us hi arcbitect*re (which, like everything sheet a temple. de1pkiaa task If a pence dma not thet

,tbe employment of m hand labour hi ir ht than ou wr to us;. DO ,,.
uiaanhisna the moSt seslquet sa'venditure of dm,ged beysed the IsatmSS hi the lame feris which ot the old work evesond a

ste yet, if aliy .ww, mind, on the new evmnoad a ..osk.y's, we
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